Hoggrave, Henry
 Lt. 2nd Dragoons K.G.R. 12 July '06.
 Cast, Sel, Yit, Vic Pizz, Toul.
 Also Wlo.

Holscher, Wilhelm
 Lt. 2nd Hussars K.G.R. 19 Apr.'06.
 Pa. July '10 - June '13
 S.H. Barr.
 Also Bal '07, Walch, Keth '14 '15.

Holtzmann, Ernst August
 Lt. 3rd K.G.R. 26 Jan.'06, Capt. 22 Mar.'12.
 Pa. Aug.'08 to Jan.'09, Mar.'11 to Apr.'14.
 Tigo, Alt, 2 Sbad, S Sel, Mour, Sal, king, Vall, Sumt, Yit, Vall, S Sel, St. St, Ray.
 SH Alt, Sel, Yit, S Sel.
 Also Han '05, Bal '07, Walch, Keth '14, Wlo '16 & wd.

Holtzmann, Friedrich
 St. wd. near Sal. 16 June '12.
 Also Keth '14 '15.

Holtzmann, Gottlieb Thilo
 Lt. 3rd K.G.R. 25 Jan.'06, Capt. 20 Mar.'12.
 Pa. Aug.'08 to Jan.'09.
 Yigo.
 Also Hanover '05, Balto '07/8, Walch, Keth '14, Wlo '16.

Hofgen, Friedrich Georg Wilhelm
 Lt. 2nd K.G.R. 5 Jan.'06, Capt. 11 Mar.'13.
 Pa. Aug.'12 to Apr.'14.
 Casta, Tarr.
 Also Bal '07, Pott '08/9, Keth '14, Wlo.
 D. 14 Apr.'30.

Hoyer, Ulrich
 Capt. 3rd Hussars K.G.R. 21 Dec.'05.
 Pa. Aug.'08 to Jan.'09.
 Rem.
 Also Bal '07/8, in Germany '07/8, Rothild '11, Wlo.
 D. France 16 Oct.'15.

Hugo, Friedrich
 Pa. Sep.'08 - July '11.
 Dourou, Tal, Barr, Fuenf.
 S.H. Tal, Barr, Fuenf.
 Also Bal '07/8, in Italy '09/10, Keth '15.

Hulsemann, Heinrich Friedrich
 Lt. 3rd K.G.R. 10 Mar.'06, Capt. 5 Feb.'10.
 Pa. Aug.'08 to Jan.'09, Mar.'11 to Apr.'14.
 Tigo, Alt, 2 Sbad, S Sel, Mour, Sal, Yit, Tull, Telle, Bodd., Yello, Lie, Bay, St. St.,
 Also, Hanover '05, Balto '07/8, Walch, Keth '14, Wlo.

Hunicken, Johann Karl Christoph
 Lt. 1st K.G.R. 14 Feb.'09, Lt. 27 Jan.'11.
 Pa. Apr.'09 to Apr.'12.
 Dourou, Fuenf, Aald.
 Swd. and 14 Jan. lost both legs.